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A lot of personality, funny, witty, GL to da J, has a direct point of view in a charismatic type of way.(don't

let nobody stop you from eating) A mixture of the west with a southern twist. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

R&B Rap mix, HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap Details: First off, GL to da J would like to take the time out

to thank #1.Japan, London, California, Atlanta  France, for buying so many albums. (Honestly GL thanks

you from the bottom of his heart) Since "They Love Me Too is almost done, and will be ready for a 2005

christmas release, GL will drop his price for the "They Love Me" album until december 2005. (Thank you

to those 5 cities) What's Reallyyy!! If you've ever heard that while GL was on stage, tv, movies or through

his music, Then you know that he's trying to holla at cha for a minute. GL to da J, derived from his given

name George Loving Jackson. GL, was born in Los Angeles, California to spend some of his childhood in

the south, then finally resting back in Los Angeles. GL's an artist with a direct point of view in an

charismatic type of way that's displayed in "They Love Me". On GL's album, he speaks on coming up in

life, and Never stopping when you get there. (get ya money mane-as he say's) He is telling you to make it

happen, so you can have the Last Laugh when you get to the top. Determined to succeed, GL, has

overcame difficult times in his life that would make the average person break, (Being shot several times

by a ??) living from house to house, Some typical hood make,(as he say's) But didn't get caught up in the

gangbanging thang cause he had another agenda. GL, grew up in a lot of different neighborhoods in LA,

and got a lot, and gave a lot of love everywhere he went, GL to da J, was the clown in the neighborhoods,

but he could THROW THEM THANGS at the same time. (so he was well respected!) GL, is proud to be

from LA (EVEN THO HE THINKS PEOPLE GET LA PEOPLE TWISTED FROM HOLLYWOOD PEOPLE,

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE GL SAY'S) and it's been a struggle, So when people live here and say they

Hate LA, When LA,NY, and the south is the places that most entertainers are making their money, GL
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feels he has to stick up for his city on a track called "Hate LA (so why)"Last Laugh" is Music Connection

Magazines favorite, he also adds humor on a track called "All that ol' The track let's people know to stop

lying for no reason, It's one of his favorites. "Keep Doing Yo Thang" is GL's personal favorite, I'm trying to

win, is the majority's favorite, It will soon be the worlds favorite.(Paper Chasers dvd featuring Ludacris,

Fat Joe, Damon Dash you can hear some of GL to da J's music on the extra bonus footage) GL's survival

is characteristic of a strong man with no boundaries and no limits. GL is truly a quadruple threat in the

Entertainment Business, you will find that out if you tap into his entertainment history, you'll find out he's

apart of the business in all aspects. GL, had a guest starring role on UPN's Girlfriends (Channel 13) "E"

Entertainment "Styles" did a 30 minute story on his carrer, GL, has been in numeras National

commercials from Dodge to Miller lite and a lot more. WATCH OUT FOR THOSE 6 BONUS SONGS

THAT YOU DON'T GET THE PLEASURE OF HEARING ON THE SAMPLES, BUY THE ALBUM, YOU

MIGHT JUST BUY 10 MORE.(80,000 sold independently and counting) GL, is currently working on

"THEY LOVE ME TOO" ALBUM, It's gonna be hotter than fish grease. "They Love Me" Reality/Comedy

Movie is on sale Now! Send U.S.Postal Money order for $15 to What's Really Entertainment p.o box

56092, Los Angeles, Ca 90056-0092 attn: George Loving Jackson. Shipping  handling is included in the

$15 Allow two weeks for delivery. George Loving Jackson the

CREATOR/PRODUCER/ACTOR/COMEDIAN has a Music reality show he wrote and a Television Game

Show that he's pitching to major networks. (Registered @ WGA) Networks/productions that are interested

in George Loving Jackson's Game Show and Music reality show, please call(323) 731-6141 or email:

gltodaj@hotmailor whatsreallyent@sbcglobal.net
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